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FUT~~ POLICY GROUP 

A DEVOLUTICHA::1Y SOLUTICN 

TNTRCDUCTICN 

1. Because it is clear that many of the interests within Northern Ireland 

either positively prefer a devolutionary solution, or . at any rate dislike it 

less than possible alternatives , we have decided to submit first OUT views on a 

solution of thi s type. VIe are , however, preparing and will submit when ready a 

further Paper on integration. 

CHIT~RIA GOVE!:1NING CUR APPROACH 

2. In considering the broad outlines of a devolutionary settlement , we have 

u sed the following criteria -

(a) A new system should be eouitable , in that it assures and is seen to 

assure fair and equal treatment of all citizens . 

(b) It should be broadly-based , to permit not just an equitable exercise 

of pOYler by one section, in the intere st s of 2.11 , but a sharing of 

power itself. 

(c) It should, as far as possible, be functionally efficient, because any 

reformed machinery of government must, if it is t o succeed, satisfy 

the rea l economic and social needs of the community • 

. 
It should be simple and business-like in its forms , titles and 

procedures, SO that it may be clearly seen for what it is - not the 

Constitution of a sovereign state, but a scheme for the fair and 

effici ent management of various regional services. 

FORM OF LEGISLATIVE ASSEi.ffiLY 

3. ~'le suggest -

(a) The es t ablishment of a Northern Ireland Assembly (the word Parli ament 

should be avoided), wi th an Elected Chamber of 84 members, elected by 

universal adult suffra ge from multi-member constituencies by the STV 

system of PA (7 members per Westminster constituency). The increase 

over the present House of Commons tota. l of 52 would -
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(i) permit the setting up of multi-member constituencies which 

would not be unduly l arge; 

(ii) encourage the development of a Committee system of scrutiny 

(see 3(c) below); 

(iii) take account of the post-Macrory centralisation of services; and 

(iv) create the possibility of some modest measure of real opposition 

. even within the context of broadly-based government (see 5 
below) • 

(b) l'.~easures to associate with the work of the Ass embly representatives of 

substantial non-political "interests" in the Northern Ireland community , 

either by forming a Second Chanber, or by including a minority of such 

representatives in a unicameral Assembly (with limited voting rights ), 

or by their co-option to appropriate Flillctional Committees of the 

Assembly. 

(c) Since vIe recommend elsewhere (see 5 below) that t he ~]xecutive should 

be formed on the basis of broad support in the El ected Chamber, we 

consider it important to place a new emphasis on scrutiny rather than 

political cri ticism . We t herefore envisage a highl y-developed system 

of ~ctional Committees, in which members of a Second Chamber or 

representatives of "interests" would also have a part to play. 

(d) Second Chamber (if any) to have powers of delay, but not of ultimate 

veto. 

(e) Procequre no longer to be based on elaborate Westminster precedents, 

but to be simple and business-like, related to the nature of the 

Assembly and its business. 

These points are more fully developed in Appendix I. 

FOID.r OF EXECUTIvE GCVERm:·/1EI.fT 

4. Tie worked from the basic premise that Northern Ireland cannot a gain, for the 

. foreseeable future, be governed by an Executive based on the majority Party alone. 
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';;e therefore considered, but rejected, sever".l variants of the existine; Cabinet 

system:-

(a) "Committee Government" as practised by local authorities , vlhereby the 

permanent officers of Departments vTould be "onswerable, not to a 

single political Head but to a Committee . '.1e rejected this as unduly 

cumbersome. Ilepartmental activiti e s must in any event be co-ordin."\.tec., 

and one would probably end up with a kind of "C2binet" of Committee 

Chairmen. 

(b) "~'ntrenched C-overnment", v7hereby certain minority elements must be in 

a Government. -:!e rejected this because of difficulties of definition 

(Catholics, Hationalists , non-Unionists?) and because we consider it 

totally ,wrong in principle to discourage in any \"lay the development of 

broadly-based Parties . 

(c) "PR Government", whereby all substantial elements in the Elected 

Chamber would be guaranteed Executive representati on. ',7e rejected 

this because it : 1l10uld virtu2.lly exclude any possibility of genuine 

opposition in the Chamber, and because it would require inclusion in 

governnlent of even the ~ost disruptive and extreme elements on the 

political fringes . 

' (d) "Bloc C-overmi1ent", whereby the Party or Parties comrnanding a majority 

in the Elected Chamber vlould be obliged to coa lesce with t he Party or 

Partie s c ODU11anding a maj ori ty of the minority. rfuis we considered 

uru1ecessarily complex. 

:,re c ame to the c,onclusion that the requirement to have a broadly-based Slcecutive, 

chosen wholly or mainly from the Assembly , could best be met by providing that -

(a) An Executive cannot take office until given a Vote of Confidence by 

the Elected ChElJ.1ber. 

(b) Any Vote of Confidence whether on the fOrTl1,fdion of a new Executive or 

during the life of an Executive to be carried not by a simple majority, 

but by a proportion of votes (75 per cent?) sufficient to ~larantee 

that the Executive will necessarily command both majority and minority 

support . 
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On the replac ement of any member of the Executive by another a 75 per 

cent vote required to r atify his appointment. Other votes in the 

Assembly (eg on legislative measures) to carry by a simple majority. 

The Assembly to have a fixed life, since the power of a Prime llini ster 

to recommend a dissolution at any time i s incomp2.tible with the concept 

of broadly-based government . There vrould, honever, have to be a 

"safety-valve" provisi on for an Election in crisis circumstances . 

(e) The terms "Prime Minister" and "Cabine t" not to be used. The body 

could be knovm as the "Executive LCommi ttei7 of Northern Ireland 11 

(i'/hich is indeed the f ormal title of the Cabinet under the 1920 Act), 

and its members as "1.;ember of the Executive £Commi tteil for ffiduca tioW" . 

The person invited to t ake the lea d in forming the :3xecutive (norma.lly 

the lead'er of the majority Party ) Vlould take the ch2ir at its meeting . 

There are, of course, great difficulties in the way of making such a system work . 

Tii th a Protestant popula tion of e.round 65 per cent , a polari sed situation , and 

the introduction of PR, one would clearly have to establi sh a Vote of Confidence 

threshold at quite a high level, which could hardly be lower than 75 per cent. 

This not only reduces the genuine Opposition uncor/lIIli tted t o the government to a 

rather low level, but holds out a very real possibility of total dee.dlock through 

obstinacy. As in other countries Y/i th a "coalition" traditi on, the b8,rgaining 

leading up to the formation of an Executive (over issues of policy , bahnce of 

representation, allocation of portfolios etc) could at times be prolonged. This, 
~ 

however, would be true of any system of statutorily broadly-based goverrl.'nent, 

and the merit of the course we recommend over pos sible alternatives i s that it 

would force the Parties to face up t o the issues before the Executive is formed. 

Some kind of "caretaker" arrangement would be necessary in any prolonged hiatus . 

These points are more fully developed in Appendix II 

PO~7ERS CF THE 1~1 ASSFl1.ffiLY AND E..XECUTIVE 

5. Here vre recommend -

(a) Theopportuni ty sh ould be t aken to transfer to ',7estmins t er responsibility 

for making laws in respect of any matters where absolute parity is 

likely to be the Governing principle. ~rhis s hould certainly include 

~----- .~ 
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legislation for the cash social services, and probably fftransferred" 

taxation; beyond this further joint study by Stormont and ',Vhitehall 

departments vlOuld be desirable, taking fully into account the 

implications of 2EC membership. 

(b) Hovrever , even where legislative responsibility i s transferred to 

Westminster , some at least of the services concerned might continue 

to be administered by Northern Ireland departments on an agency basis, 

where this is clearly to the advantage of the public (eg, Supplementary 

Benefits relate closely to the Health and Welfare responsibilities of 

the }{inistry of Health and Social Services). ~7here this i s done , 

considera tion mi t3'ht even be given to continuing a loca l scrutiny 

process (eg, thr01Igh the appropriate Functional Committee). 

(c) New arrangements in the field of "law and order" povlers should be made , 

to command as much public confidence as possible, and to avoid su~mi tting 

broadly-based institutions to intolerable strains. Here we developed 

our thinking as folloVls:-

(i) Any viable regional Assenbly must have as an absolute and 

irreducible minimum the power to enforce i ts l aws by imposing 

fines, penalties and imprisonment. 

(ii r There are arguments for removing to Jestminster responsibility 

for potentially divisiv~ matters, in particular control of the 

police, IIpublic oraer" (including processions and parades) and 

the use of special or emergency powers. 

(iii) ':ie are, hovlever, convinced that in normal circumstances it is 

better to seek genuine internal solutions even to the most 

divisive problems. rfue f'l aVl and order" problems of Northern 

Ireland are real problems of and in the northern Ireland 

community; and it can be argued that any viable solutions must 

be found by, and be acceptable to the repre sentatives of that 

community. 

(iv) 7fe therefore recommend that:-
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(1) In an emergency situation (tha t is to 'Say one involving 

mili t a r y a:;sistance to the civi l powe r and/or the use 

of powers involving B.ny dero gation from the interna tional 

obligations of the United Kingdom) the exercise of Police 

and "Public Order" functions should vest in a Secretary 

of State. Power to take or to exercise emergency powen; 

involving derogation , and outside the scope of the 

ordinary criminal law, should be r e served to I'ie stminster 

and the United Kingdom Government. 

(2) At all other times a Northern Ireland Assembly wo uld 

exercise tan-making pOYlers but subject to a n ultimate 

Westminster sanction. This might t ake the form of 

providing tha t defined ca tegories of Northern Ireland 

Bills may be praye d against at Westminster prior to 

Itoyal Assent. This safeguard could extend to all " law 

and order" legislation (including po lice , courts and 

prisons), and to electoral law (including the designation 

of bounda ries, voting qua l ifications etc). 

(3) Sensitive executive functions should as far a s possible 

be devolved to broa dly-representa tive independent 

agencies. In particular, the Police Authori tyt s power 

and influence should be built up; its members appointed 

by the appropriate lkmber of the Executive Commi tt ce 

with the approva l of a Secretary of State; and the 

Authority should itself decide whether or not to ban 

particula r parades or processions. 

(l.j-) County Court Judges should be appointed by the app r opriate 

Executive Membe r only after consulting the LCJ; and 

Resident Magi strates on the advice of a Committee ; or 

County Court Judges and Re sident Magistra tes should be 

appointed on the advice of a Judicial Appointments 

Commis sion. 

(d) Certain provisions forming part of the "refo rm pro gramme II should be 

entrenched.. In particular any future legislation purporting to reduce 

the sta tus or functions of such offices as DPP , Co mnissioner for 

Complai nts and PCA should require the concurrence of a Secretary of 

St t d · ' I ~, ,r="'" tnf"""l>,,* ~ ~7 '-td ' ] t' n to St~ff a e; a n s~mJ. a r prov.J..~J;.on.s i~ a.Ju~~.; r,~CiUJ.r ~n re .a ~o a-
t 'I ,, ~ ' ... ,-p ~"., \., ~. ~ l ~=... ~ 
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Commi ssions , electoral arrangements and ,other Il1?tters. A new 

con stitutional statute could also entrench individual rights by some 

form of Bill of Rights. ' 

(e) Envisaging as we do certain reduction:::; of and limita tions upon 

Northern Ireland poy/ers, we vvould like to see - in terms of cn~uring 

public acceptance for a neVI system - a reasonable guarantee of freedom 

of action wi thin these powers. For this reason vie considered 

carefully whether Northern Ireland could or. should be given greater 

finc'1.ncial automomy. We carne to the conclusion , hoy!ever, tha t this was 

unrealistic, since Northern Ireland will inevitably continue to require 

for its current and capital purposes funds well in excess of i -ts tax 

revenue, unless the attribution of the latter is placed on an entirely 

artificial basis . TIe would favour replacing much of the existing 

complex inter- Exchequer arranGements with provision for a straigl1.tforward 

annual Vote; but we would associate vri th this view t he thought that means 

must be found to keep '7estminster as a whole much better infor'med on 

Northern Ireland affairs . Wi thin this frarnevrork, Northern Ireland 

should be given aSr!lUch freed om as possible to determine its ovm 

policies and priorities . 

RELATICNSHIP OF NE'.'1 HTSTIT1JTICHS WITH UK GOV3RN1;.ElTT AIID PARLIA;'--:W:TT 

6. Here we envisage -

(a ) A Secretary of State should continue to have responsibility for 

Northern Ireland affairs in the UK Cabinet; the "::lepth" of devolution 

may determine whether or not this can be coupled vTi th another office . 

(b) The office of Governor of Northern Ireland can be abolished . 

Ceremonial functi ons can be carried out by visi t inG members of the 

Royal }'amily, by Bl~ Lieutenants and by the Lord Chief Justice . rrhe 

Secretary of State would invite a person to tr'J to form an Executive . 

(c ) No further appointments to , or executive use of , the Privy Council of 

northern Ireland , although existing titles of "Rt Eon" to be retained . 

E-' Cf"' ,\=1 
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(<1) UK Ministers not to answer · PQs on matters wi thin the responsibility 

of the Northern Ireland Executive, except where the consent of' a 

Secretary of State is required. 

(e). General deba tes on matters within the competence of the Nort.1,.ern 

Ireland Assembly and Executive to be confined to Prayers against 

ra tification of Northern Ireland Measures , substantive l'llotions and 

debate of annua l Vote . 

(f) In view of the degree of Itoversifpt tl built into the suggested nen 

system, there would be a very strong case for increased Northern 

Ireland representation in the House of Commons. There is also a 

strong case for the creation of some additional Northern Ireland 

Life Peers. 

Central Secreta ri.at, Stormont Castle August 1972 

-.. -
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